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Theological Obaerver
Important Amdvenarlea (Der Luther&Mr, l'oreJp

MJnlcm■,

tbl

Deac:one■■

Aaoclatlon).-"11m fall the German blweekl,y of the IIJaaourl Synod, Dff Luthenftff, la ohlel'Ylng It■ centennlal. If any lltllru7
venture of our church body de■erva grateful mention, lt la tbl■ paper.
On lt■ orlafn the sainted Prof. Martin Guenther, In bl■ 'blop-aphy of
Walther, write■ thus (p. 63 f.): ''Now the time came for Walther'■ actlvlty
to take on wider, yea, the widest cllmen■lon■• God awakened In him
the Idea of publl■hlng a church paper. He blm■elf write■ on the pne■I■
of the paper, 'A number of yean we endeavored quietly to became
ever better grounded 1n the truth■ found by UL '1'bl■ treuure and our
Church, 1n which we had discovered lt, became more and more dear
and precious to UL With deep grief we learned from the few America
paper■ which we read at that time, partly bow the enemies of our
Church distorted its teachings and how !n■olently they attacked and
blasphemed It, partly how little wu done to refute these lies and misrepresentations and to repel these ■hamelea att■ck■, partly, bow mlnformed even many friends of the Luther■n Church were u to It■
genuine doctrine, partly how largely we Saxons were atill reprdecl u
a Romanizing sect, cultivating special teaching■• These ccm■icleratlom
finally made us resolve, In conjunction with several other LuthenD
pastor■ who had emigrated with us, to 1uue a little paper which ■bould
serve our dear Church in keeping with Its needa here In America to
the extent that God would bless the effort, and to call it openly and
honestly Dff Luthenine,-. The prospects for the ex1■tence of ■uch
a paper were very, very dark. Our immigrant congreg■tions were
atill very poor and bad to make extraordinary sacrifices 1n order to be
able to enjoy the blessings of well-organized and well-suppllecl congregations. They could hardly be expected by themselves to maintain
the paper, and outside of them we had hardly any acquaintance and
connect.ions with pastor■ and churches. It wa■ only to two ■tranpr■,
men who at present are serYing as officials in the leadership of the
Synod which includes among other■ the ■a-called Saxon congreptlom,
W. and S.' [Wyneken and Sihler-A.] 'that we ventured to ■end a
copy. Our expectations, or at least our aspirations (A,upnieehe), did
not extend farther than to let a sufficient number of copies reach outaide circle■ so that an unmistakable public testimony might be liven
of what the Lutheran Church really la and what lt■ genuine teacbinp
are.' (Luthffllnn, Vol. XIV, p. 2) ."
After quoting these words of Walther, Guenther continues, "In
a congregational meeting held June 3, 1844, Walther submitted bis p1ID
to the congregation and asked for It■ support 1n the publlcatian of the
paper. The congregation unanimously voted to grant thl■ support. In
a later meeting, held August 12, a number of church member■ dec:1arecl
that they would take two eople■ each, and besides It wu resolved tbat
the rem•fnln1 .unount needed for the publlc■tion of the fint number
($'-88) ahou1d be taken out of the surplus of the cammcm trea■m7
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unJea the awn could be ralaecl privately through voJuntary contributkml, and that the ame praceclure llbouJcl be followed with Z'elp8Ct
to the aubaequent numbers. Ancl ., tbe Snt number wu publllbecl
In the beslnnlna of September, 18K. In It the trumpet at once IOUDdecl
a certain, deflnlte note. The motto placecl at tbe 'heglnnln1 teada:
'God'■ Word and Luther'■ doctrine pure ■ball DOW and evermore endure.'
'1'lu■ I■ the Jl■t of content■ of the Snt number: 'Prefatory :Remark■ OD
the Reuon, Purpo■e, and Content■ of "l'bl■ Paper; Te■tlmonle■ of Luther
OD the Que■Uon: Which . I■ the Chief ArtlcJe of Cbri■tl■n Doctrine?
About the Name Luehen1n-I■ It Not Wron, to Call OuneJves Thu■?
Evidence from the Hi■tory of the Church Councll at Nicea That Our

Faith Does Not Rat on Human Wl■dom, but on the Power of Goel;
Luther'■ Own Opinion OD the Severity of HI■ Style of Writinl-' "
Now the .Luehenlner bu appeared for a century and- Goel be
pral■ed for itl- ■tlll ■et■ forth the truth■ and princlple■ which Walther
and hi■ usoclates taught and defended. To the venerable manqinK
ec:11tor, Dr.L.Fuerbringer, the nephew of the founder of the p■per, and
to bis worthy auoclates on the editorial committee, the CoxCOUIA
'l'BzoLOGICAL MOlffBLY extend■ cordial congratulations, to which I■ joined
the prayer that the ■econd century may ever aee the ume fta, ftylnl
at the ma■tbead of the ,aod ■hip-the fta, of loyalty to the Seriptures
and the Lutheran Confession■•
'l'he Foreign Mls■lons enterpri■e of our Synod oblerves Its ,olden
jubilee, which takes WI to the city of St. Charles, twenty mile■ from.
St. Louis on the Ml■souri River, where In. the nartbex of Immanuel Lutheran Church a bronze tablet Informs the visitor that In that bulldlnl
on October 14, 1894, when the Western District of our church body wu
In ■ealon there, the fir■t ambusadon of the Ml■■ouri Synod to the
heathen were commissioned for their bles■ed work. Their names were
Theodore Naether and F. Mohn. On account of false teachlnp tolerated
In the Leipzig Mlulon in Indl■, with which they bad been connected,
they bad left thl■ miuion and offered to enter the service of the Missouri Synod u meaengen of the Gospel among the heathen. In the
half century of these ml■sion endeavors In the foreign field, much faithful work has been done by the heroic mis■ionaries that have represented and do represent our Church In India, and since 1913, In China,
too, thou■and■ of heathen have beard the news of salvation and have
found in it life and peace. In India our mission now numben 19,000
souls, while In China, where conditions are chaotic on account of the
war, the strength of our mission may be liven as from two to three
thousand. For further detail■ the biweekly church p■pen will have
to be consulted.
A ■llver jubilee I■ observed by the Deaconea Society, which serves
the Synodical Conference. It■school
tralniq
bu recently been moved
from Fort Wayne to Valparaiso, Ind., where It I■ connected withthinks
the
Lutheran univenlty. Gratefully one
of the chief moving ■plrit■ In
the organization of the Aaoclatlon, ■plritual liant■, the Rev. F. W. Herzberger, dty mllllcmary of St.Louis, and Rev.Philip Wambspms, pastor
of EmmaWI Lutheran Church In Fort Wayne. For Information on the
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noble work our deaconeaea are clolna, one may addrea the IIIJl8nll•
tendent of the Aaoclatlon, the Rev. Arnold Krentz, 28Cl8 Hoaglend Aft.o
Fort Wayne.
SoU Dea glorial
A.
'l'he Bible a the Word of God.- Under this head1ng Profeaor mwrltua Herbert C. Alleman (Gettyaburg, Pa.) in The Luthenm CJl,m:11
Quanerl11 (July, 19'4) publlahed an article which The L1&thenm (Au,mt
23, 1944) praiaes very highly u an essay enabling the "humble and
comparatively unlearned reader of Holy Scripture to feel ltl authority
and to know with no interventions Its uniquenea. It ls truly the Word
of God." It ia thfs praise which moves ua to give Dr. Alleman'• article
this brief ■pace here. We wonder why an editor of a popular periodlcal,
reaching laymen in search after the truth, ■hould write u the edit.or
of The Luthenn does. In hi■ article Profeaor Alleman aclmowledaes
neither the verbal inspiration nor the infallible authority of Holy Scripture. In fact, he does not think of Scripture in Lutheran, but merely
in Barthian terms. To go further, he denies the 1upematural in the Old
Testament. To Dr. Alleman the ''voice of prophecy wu the extemlon
of the voice of con■elence. In the Old Testament the voice of eon■cience
•WIii the voice of God." Prophecy "wu not an oritfnal fnltltution in
I■rael; It wa1 not an institution at all." Again, "the work of the scholar
who deal■ with the transcribed letters or the printed word■, Jmportant
u it is, is not the vital use of the Bible. That work la Important, because it will keep us from the naive conception that God spoke with
a human voice and used a human omanuensi■. The Bible ii not primarily a record of events, the veracity of which depends on the accuracy
of the text." 'Textual criticism has shown that we do not have an Infallible text." Alleman pokes fun at the "follower■ of Luther, 1■cldng
hi■ Imagination, who have made the Old Testament a kind of gazetteer
of the historical Jesus." "Correspondences between prediction and fulfillment in word and symbol and even apocalypse have been made the
authentication of revelation." Of course, Alleman does not deny the 111vation which the Bible, especially the New Testament, teache■• "What
makes the Bible the book of our faith is the Word of God, and this II
the peculiar contribution of the Fourth Gospel. Jesus is the Word
{Logos)." ''What Luther meant by 'Christ' was 'salvation.' The Bible
had authority for him because of the message it contained, and not
because of any artificial attestation with which it was supposed to be
invested.'' In these and other statements Dr. Alleman inveighs agaJmt
.the aolci Scriptuni, the formal principle of the Reformation, casting overboard all that Lutheran theologians have ever taught regarding the
divine inspiration and authority of the Bible. Nor does it help much
that he speaks so ardently of Christ as being the Word and of Christ
,u meaning salvation. Unless we have a divine Bible, which IIIIU1"el
ua of the truth of God's counsel of salvation in Christ Jesus, we can- ,
not be sure that Christ is the Logos and that He ii our salvation. in
other words, if we deny the aola Sc:riptuni: we are forced al■o to deny
the aola gnitlci. Articles like that of Dr. Alleman do not help the cause
of Lutheran union, but hinder it. Nor are those justified who exprea
.their regrets that Missouri is so very slow in uniting with other Lutheran
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QnOds in our country. Aa 1oq u such peat dlfterences in cloc:trtne
aeparate us u 2'he Lt&then&n CJa.un:h Qumterli, and 2'he Lutheran abow
In their vlewa of Scripture, Mluourl cannot do otherwise than pursue
lta present courae and wltneu to the truth. But what purpoae clou lt
aerve if Lutheran theoloalam lmlst ao vJaoroualy on un-Lutheran and
UDICriptural cloctrlne? Is error more precious to them than ls truth?
J.T.M.
'l'he Doctrine of lustlBcatlon l,y Faith in the Modem World.-Thae
few words are intended chiefly to draw attention to, and to commend
for earnest perusal, an art1cle which appeared In the Luthenln Church
QW&rlerli, of J'uly, 19", of which Dr. J'ohn Roy Strock, "for more than
30 yean professor and principal of Andhra Christian College in Guntur,
India," ls the author. Home on furlough and unable to return to India
at present, he ls in the interim aervlng u secretary of the Board of
Foreign Miaions of the U. L. C. A. His essay consists in the Holman
Lecture on Article IV of the Aupburg Confession, delivered in Gettysburg, Pa., Dee. 15, 1943. "l'hls artlc:le, lt will be recalled, treats of
justification by faith. The long lecture ls extraordinarily rich In references to modem litera~. To read it carefully means that one will
be introduced to the th1nklng of some of the keenest theological minds
of our day. The author wishes to uphold the Biblical and Lutheran
teaching on justification and to see lt brought effectively to the people
of our generation. He asks the question (p. 303), "Can the doctrine of
justification be made relevant to the present situation? Can it speak
to' the modem man whose Intellectual approach to all problems is that
of pragmatism, humanism, and psychology-an approach which puts
man in the center of the picture and constantly emphasizes experience
u the only valid approach to the truth? Is there a point of contact?
For many 11 modem man even faith In God ls a difficult matter [that
is, to be conceived of-A.]. Some see God In their attempts to benefit
mankind through useful achievements and justify themselves through
their good works and the moral and useful lives which they lead. Others
mny admit more of a personal obligation or relationship to God, but
because of their identification of the moral law or ceremonial laws.
or both together, with the will of God, they would justify themselves
through their fulfillment of such laws." This touches a sensitive spot.
in the methods we employ in preaching and teaching the divine truths,,
and we all shall do well to remind ourselves of the ideas and ideals
which govern twentieth-century folk. Aside from philosophical tinges,
the phraseology of Dr. Strock at times is not that to which we are accustomed; for instance, the terms objective and subjective justification
are not employed, although the doctrine of objective justification is
taught by implication. -The author speaks of the difference between
Luther's and Melanc:hthon's teaching on this subject. One wonders to
what extent what he bu in mind is merely a difference of emphuis,
especially when we thhlk of llllelanchthon's chief works, the Augsburg
Confession and the Apology• . To mention one more point: Is lt correct
to say that "Luther and other . Reformers in their attempt totally to
reject all possibWty of a reliance on good works and human merit failed
to magnify adequately the continual, moment-by-moment sufficiency of
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the ll'W of God In the life of the juaWled."T Luther ,... not lrN10-.
but would lt not be may- to Snd In his wrltlnp cle8Dlle, • :1~,
and convlndna expoaltlom of the .,,fflclmey In qwdanT But our nmarb are not made to evaluate, but to advertlae. Whatever our Ind
judgment may be, all will agree that Dr. Strock bu pvm us a pmetntlng, extremely valuable atucly.
A.
Four Blllldred Years of tbe IJtany. -The Lhmlg Cfll&ffll (lwy ID,
l.H&) reminds lta readers that four hundred yean have pulld lbMle the
acloptlon of the Litany ln Engllah by the Anglican Churdl. In view
of the tremendous lnftuence which the Litany had on the dnelopDlat
of the Book of Common Prayer, it b fitting that notice be taken of tlda
event also ln non-Anglican clrclea. The account pven ls c:ertalDly
moat Interesting. The article saya: "During 1543 Eng]end wu et WU
with France and Scotland, and there were many troub1a, lndwlln,
pestllence and bad weather. King Henry the Eighth, In Auauat, ordend
that 'Proc:eaiom,' that ls, Penitential Inten:ealom, ■a1d or IUDI, abould
be held regularly In all pariaha. Partly becaUN thae aervlcll wen
held ln Latin, the response wu very poor. A Litany i• Bw,llm WII
then 1uggeated and translated and compiled by Archbl■hop Cnmner,
which brought ■uch satiuy.lng re■ulta that five years later the full
Prayer Book of 1549 was ■et forth for general u■e. 'l'hll year of 15H
mark■ on epoch in the history of Anglican ritual In that, by the publication of the Litany i" Englfah (a muterplece of Utuisieal pro19),
wonhlp, which had gradually retired through tho yean to the chencel
and ■anctuary, wu restored to the pew■• Devout lntere■t end putlclpatlon by the congregation ln mediaeval times had become the mmeptlon rather than the rule. Records tell of '■uch chattering, lauablnl,
jeng]fng, and je■ting aloud' that the prie■t '■mote his bend on tbe
book to make them hold their peace, but there were IIOffl9 that did not.'
A Chaucerian writer IDYI, 'The people nowadays ls full undnout to
God and Holy Church •• • late they come and ■oon they go •way.' ID
1440 a good ■alnt laments,
come Tolk
ln late to Mau end hutm out
after the elevation of the HOit, u though they had aeen not Cbrilt, but
the Devil.' Still another write■, 'King■ and magistrates tum tha pllCI
and hour ••• Into a regular bualneu office, and even Bl■bop■ do tlda
on occulon.' Of the women lt wu ■aid, 'Ye never live your fonlla
a re■t from uaeleu talk. One tella how glad the meldlervant 11 to ■laep,
how loth to work; another tell■ of her husband; a third complain■ tbet
her children are trouble■ome and ■lckly.' 'Babbllnp, ■cofflnp, confabulations, lndl■creet nolle1' are ■ome of the terms applied to the
act1ona of the congregation■.' It wu ln the mind of Cranmer that the
provl■lon of -,mething to Nlf, and ■omethlng to do, on the pert of tbe
people, would correct these conditions
obvloul -hence that moat
principle of our Prayer Book, congreptlonel Jlllrtldpatlcm ln the llfflce.
Thus the year of Our Lord 15" mark■ a great advance ln Aqllcen
practlce- the re■toratlon of wonblp to the common people. In tbe
"Call to Prayer,' laued at the ame time u the Litany, the fo11awllll
occun: 'Let us a1■o foumlabe and beautlfle thl■ our prayer, thet lt
may plae God the better, and dellte the earn of Our lleavenlle Father,
with futlng and hole■ome ab■tlnence, not only from all delldoul llY•
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lq ID vuluptoua fare, but from
exc11111 -lf mate and drlnke, but
to cbutyae ancl kylle the aynfu1 lmta of the body, to make It
bowe and ndy to obey unto the aplrltuall moclom of the Holle ao.te.
t.t ua alao foumlahe It with alma dedes and with the worm of mezde
••• for Our Saviour Jaus Cbrlat'a ab.'" In adoptlq and adaptlna
the IJtany ancl the Book of CommOD Prayer, the AnlJ]lc.n Church
drew heavily on the work of the Lutheran Reformation; for It wu
Luther who 8nt purlfled the ch1ef IJtany and pve It a prominent
place In the lltwv, ancl it wu in the main the labor of Kel■nrhtbOD
that pve to the Eqllah Prayer Book it■ Protatant form. The blaalnp which have come to men from the Prayer Book are inestimable
and continue today. Anglican drc1a have 1arpJy become modemlltlc
or p■pJst.lc; the Prayer Book baa kept tem of thousands Chriltlan.

mo

J.T.K.
Education In Reformed Clamcba.- lllem'ben of the OrCbrlstlan
thodox Presbyterian (Marhen'• followen), Chriltlan Reformed, Presbyterian Churdi In the U.S. (Southern), Presbyterian Church in Canada,
Reformed Eplscopal, ReformecJ Church In America, and Reformed Presbyterian have orpnized the Chri■tlan University Aaoclation of America.
Tbla Aaoclatlon hopes to found a unlvendty which aba11 be "Christian
in character according to the Reformed, or Calvlnlatlc. conception of
Chriatlanlty." The trustees of the University Aaoclatlon must solemnly
pledge to accept the Scriptures of the Old and the New Testament u
the lnfaJllble rule of faith ancl practice, and Plncerely receive the historic
confeuiona of Calvinism. "l'he educational philosophy of the proposed
univenity is baaed on Calvinlltlc theology. Accorcllngly, the founclen
hold that the sovereign God baa revealed Bimllelf to man in creation and
providence; that fallen man, however, la In need of additional revelation if he is to glorify properly the sovereign God. The special and
completed will of God la depoalted in the Holy Scriptures. Therefore
it follows that although natural man la able to receive knowledge In
a certain sense, true and full knowledge In any department of reality
comes only to him who is faithful to God's Word. The aims and objectives of thlP new ILIIIIOCiatlon are very almllar to thoae of the National
Union of Chriatlan Schools, of which Mark Fakkema is General Secretary. The tract "Philosophically Speaking, What la F.ducatlon?" publlahed In the interest of elementary Christian education, sets forth the
underlying principles of Christian education from the viewpoint of Calvinistic theology. Naturally we are deeply interested in every movement
of Christian education which la not only theistic, but definitely baaed
upon the Word of God. Of coune, the basic differences between Lutheran and CalviniaUc theology will come to the fore in a statement
of the principles underlying Chriatlan education in Calvinlatlc and in
Lutheran schools, f'~r the one theology la theocentric, and the other
Chrfstocentric.
F. E. K.
The LuU.....11 Slandanl Not In Sympathy with "More Theses." Having expressed disappointment at the refua1 of the Missouri Synod
to vote for membership in the Natlcmal Lutheran Council, the editor of
the Luthenn Standard, Dr. E. W. Schramm, In the laaue of AUIUSt 12,
1944, ■peaks of the one document now before the American Lutheran
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Church and the Mfaouri Synod. Bia sentiment. are not at all of tba
cheerful kind as he views the prospect of atudylng another aet of tb-.
He writes, "So far as fellOWllhlp with our American Luthera Churda
is concerned, the Mfaouri Synod is committed to another three yean of
studying theses- thia time the aing1e document that bu been prepared
by commissioners of both the Mfaouri Synod and of our Church to tab
the place of the two separate doc:umenta that now form our c1dc:t:rmal
baaia for fellowship. Some of ua are getting tired of theses and DION
theses, of unaltered documents and altered documents, of clllcualaal
and studies. We believe the time for action baa come. Action by pttinl
all the Lutherans lined up shoulder to shoulder in the National Lutberm
Council and heart to heart in spiritwu fellowship before the altar and the
pulpit is what we believe would best carry out the inspired injunctlcm,
ao to grow up in Christ tha\ all the body (Hia followers) may be bit
together through that which every point supplieth, ao that the due actlvi1¥
of each part may enable the body to grow and build itself up In love
(Eph. 4: 15, 16). But we realize that growing together, even with thaN
whom one lovea, cannot be forced. And if the growth appears to be
slow, nothing is gained by getting sarcastic or impatient. "Two b1lsten
never make a brotherhood.'" - What is our reaction? We ue amuecl
at this aversion to the perusal and consideration of another statement
of doctrine. If there is anything that a child of God should enjoy, It Is
contemplation of the great truths God has revealed in the Holy Scriptures. These truths are the bread of life. They are sweeter than honey
and the honeycomb. Dealing with them, immersing ourselves in them,
we come as close to God as it is possible for us in this life. Neither ahould
it be forgotten that the Lutheran Church is a doctrinal Church. This
is one of the features forming ita peculiar genius. It wu liven this
impress by the great Reformer, who never grew tired of contemplatlng
the treasures contained in the Holy Scriptures. It has often been remarked that while the Reformed Churches call for action, the Lutherln
Church is eager to give its time to the searching of the Scriptures,
believing that the Holy Spirit reigns and works in the divine Word,
and that such efforts ns are required will be produced through the
Scripture truths. Besides, Dr. Schramm ought to remember that both In
his Synod and in the Missouri Synod many people have been eqer to
aee a unified statement of doctrine prepared in order that they might
have the assurance of true unity when finally church fellowship Is declared. He will agree that the longing and the c011seiencea of these
fellow believers should not be ridden over roughshod.
There is a limit, we admit, not forsooth to the study of the Word,
but to the drawing up of conditions on which church fellowship is made
to hinge. Experience teaches that aome people are never satisfied, but
will always make new conditions and stipulations, ao that finally even
the patience of very aainUy persons becomes exhausted. But can u:,body truthfully assert that thia limit has been reached in the present
negotiations? In view of the many years of aeparatlon in wblch our
churches were kept apart, the few years of joint c:onslderation of Bible
truths which la required for consummation of a God-pleulng fellowship
should not be irksome to us.
A.
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Cllaplalu and Confeulonal Loyalty,-From the pap of Dr. J. A.
Dell In the Luthen&n Standard for July 22 we take over the following
paragraph, whlc:h IIUCCinctly ■tates que■tlona that oc:cur to every loyal
Lutheran.
"The Detroit Methodist Conference wu told by Chaplain Wllllam
N.1111'ertz: 'I served communion to men of 22 different denomination■,
and there was no question of creed or ■ect. It beats any church council
you ever beard of. Let us take down the fences between ounelves and
others.' At the ■ame time Chaplain Mertz ■aid it is not true that Navy
chaplain■ are uked to do things incon■istent with their beliefs. The
two ■tatements contradict each 9ther. And The Chriati4n Cen&uTJI
printed an article entitled, 'I Was a Chaplain,' in which the author says:
'The program in the service cuts across denominational lines. • . • The
Roman Catholic denomination is the only one permitted to maintain
its own distinctive practices and services. • . • The rest must work
together as a unit. Such a thing as closed communion, for example, is
impossible. Chaplains who feel they cannot administer communion to
all Christians are properly dropped from the chaplaincy during ~e
training period.' I call attention to these items not in any spirit of
hostility to the chaplaincy, but I would like to know the truth of the
matter. Our Lutheran Church is being urged to supply more chaplains.
'l'wo things I want to know. Will our chaplains come home Lutherans
or interdenominationallsts? And the other: Has the Lutheran Church
leu right to be respected for her doctrinal position than the Roman
Catholic?" We ought to add that a letter in a later issue of the Chmtian CentuTy denies the correctness of the statements made by the
author of "I Was a Chaplain.''
A.
Our Christian Faitb.-In the Watchman-EmminCT of July 20, 1944,
a writer, C. H. Heaton, says some good things with respect to our Christian faith which, we feel, deserve being repeated on these pages. Opposing Mr. W. C. Coleman, who had iuued a statement on ''Confessions of
Faith- Uses and Mis-uses," he first declares that our Christian faith is
not subject to change. "Conservatives insist that there is an element in
the true Christian faith that is permanent and abiding, It is as immutable
as God Himself. The great distinctive of Christianity is its absolutism.
There is in it that which perdures to all time. And to say that this
changeless element is merely the fact of change, as our Liberals are
continuously saying, is a pure begging of the question. Or to say that
this abiding reality is in the spirit and not in the letter is an obvious
subterfuge, for that is an allusion to Paul's contrast between Law and
grace in the administration of the divine plan of salvation, which suggests
no possible parallel to this subject. . • • The Christian system of truth
is largely factual in its nature. Facts are final. • • • The facts upon
which our salvation rests are final. They will never change. The only
element of progression about them is that after they have once lodged
as good news in the soul of a believer, that soul may perpetually grow
in its appreciation of their tremendous significance.''
Next Mr. Heaton rejects the position of Mr. Coleman that confeaions
"are misused when employed u a teat of Christian fellowship and u
a prerequisite for co-operation in Christian activity." Be rightly bolds
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that ac:ccmUna to the Coleman poaltlon ""'.l'rlnltarlam aml Vllllarlam oaa1at
to be pemctJy happy In the ame church fellowlblp.• '1'bm be polall
to 2 Jobn lO f. u lmtrw:tinc ua that "fellcnnblp In. certalr. lmtaDCM fl
forbidden. What la the way to co-operative unltyT Kr. a..tma rl&btl:r
aaya, "It will be found, If It la ever foUDd, In the wq of CIIIDPWI ad
uncomr"'Oml•lng loyalty to the truth u It I■ In J--.•
A.
Dr. Berpndoll'a Views on Grace 1111d ......,,.,11:111 ~ When the Augu■tana Synod aaembled In lta annual convention Jut Jae,
Dr. Conrad Berpndoff, pre■ldent of Augu■tana Collep, prNCbecl •
■ermon addreaed to the Synod. He made IIOll1e remarks on dlvlm pace
which are falth-•trencthenlna; for ln■tance, "llfan never pis beyaad tha
atqe where he must receive faith u a lift. He never arm It. Ba
never deserve■ It. He c:an never acbleve It. He dare never be proud
over lta po•ealon. He may not even vaunt hlm■e1f over aplmt other■
who do not po■■ea it. There I■ only one proper attitude for dime wbo
have received faith-that I■, the ■pirit of sratltude. Repentance there
will be-for the ain■ which have ■tood In the way of God'• srace- '1'll8e
will be prayer, prayer that He may never tire of giving u■ srace- But
for the grace that la given the re■pon■e of the ■ane aml sober Clm■tllll
I■ gratitude."
On Lutheran relatlon■hip Dr. Bergendoff ■aid, "We have felt at hame
In the General Council, the American Lutheran Conference, the Hatfoaal
Lutheran Council. There la no Lutheran body to whom we wou1cl deny
fellowship. Together with most of the Lutheran bodie■ of the world we
hold membenhlp In the World Council of ChurcheL All of the■e nlationahlp■ have been prompted by a faith In a Body of Cbrut which
transcend■ every ■Ingle part and a Body which give■ ■trenlth mad
purpose to our own mialon." The Lutheran Church la ec:umenlcaL It
desires to avoid ■eetariani■m. But at the ■ame time it exalt. the Word
of God and combat■ every attempt to Introduce Indifference or di■loJ■lt.J
toward God'■ meaage. That la why we ■ay that Ausu■tima'• member■hlp In the World Council of Churches I■ lncon■l■tent with the pmu■
of true Lutherani■m.
A.
German Prisoners of War.-In an Informing article on the Germ■n■
who are at present held a■ pri■oners of war In our country, a Catholic
chaplain, wrltlnc In Americ:G (Je■ult weekly), make■ the followlDI ■lata
ment■: "Those who know nothing about religion In Germany except
what they glean from the movies and the column■ of ■en■atlaaal
magazine■ are alway■ surprised to learn that there are •till Chri■ttaD■
among the German■• Thi■ la, of course, no ■urpri■e to thole who rad
· Catholic new■papers and review• and who know of the magnl&cat ataDd
of the German Catholic bl■hop■ and Protestant leaden aplmt Hal
oppre■■lon. It 1■ none the lea gratifying to know that unolBc:lal estimate■
In most of the German prisoner-of-war camp■ ■how that 48 to 53 per cmt
declare them■elve■ to be 'evangell■ch' (the equivalent of our 'Protl■t
tant'), 35 to 40 per cent profea to be Roman Cathollc:■, and only tha
10 to 15 per cent remainder aJBnn no religious aflillatloD or dec:1are tmy
are 'Gott-glaeubJa' (God-belleven) In about equal numbers. '1'be
'Gott-g1aeubJa' are alao 110111etime■ called 'Roaenberg'■ boy■.' Thay
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a8lrm belief In God and the need of prayer, but they vlproua1y npwllate all J'ewiah lnftuence In rellpm, even that of Christ. That 10
numy have remained eve,. nomln■J r.brlatl■m la no irm■ll matter. There
la• ]up aepnent ln°Americ■n re1lpnu life for whom 'profealcm' rather
then church •ttend■nce la the nonn of nllglawi ■fllll■ tlon. One wonden
whether ■uch would remain f■lthful In the face of ■uch persecution u
hu been endured by the Cathollm of ~ - " The flsurea 111bmltted
may be •ppl'Oldm•t.ely correct. They ■mrm the prophecy of P■.110 that
the :Me-■lah wlll rule In the mklllt of Bia enemln.
A.
POltwu Minion Work.-It la molt enc:our■glng to note that
mialon group■ are IIWdnl prep■r■ Uom on • large
IC8le to widen the ■cope of their mlalon •ctlvltle■ u ■oon u concllUon■ permit. The public pre■■ (Globe-Democ:n1C, July 15) report■
the following: ''Mlalonary group■ thla week made plan■ for resuming
their work In far-flung outpo■t■ after the war. One body, the Christian
Mlalonary Alllance, held 35 ■ealon■ ln eight clay■ •t Wlnon■ :t.ke,
Ind., to plan detalla for an expanded program. Subject■ cU■c:uaed
Included u■e of airplanes In postwar mlalonary actlvltles. It wu
generally felt that the airplane wlll revolutionize mlalon work In
ilolated terrltorie■• Rev. Gordon H. Smith, who with Mn. Smith ■ervecl
more than eight ye•r■ ln Indo-Chln■, revealed that he hu obtained
NVer■J Chrlltl■n

• pilot'■ lic:en■e and '■ making plan■ to u■e a helicopter or airplane to
penetrate the Jungle when they return to their ■talion. According to
Rev. H. E. Net.on, home ■ecretary, the Alllance wu the fir■t miaionary
orpnlzaUon to use an airplane In lta labor■• It operated a plane ln
the Netherlands before the war. With an annual budget of more than
$1,000,000, the Alliance has a force of 475 •ctlve workers. Fifty-two
mlulonarie■ and their famWe■ are lntemed, and ■ome have not been
heard from ■lnce Pearl Harbor. It wu at.o dl■c:lo■ed th'■ week that
plan■ are under way for a reorganization of mlulon■ ln the South
Pacific area. For the ftr■t time ■lnce Pearl Harbor, rellgiou■ leaders
from New Guinea, the Solomon■, Papua, and other ,South Pacific
'■lands recently liberated from Japane■e occupaUon will meet next fall
with mlalonariea of Australia, New Zealand, and the Samoa, Tonga, and
Fiji !■lands to lay preliminary reorganlzaUon plan■• Dr.J. W.Dec:ker,
American ■ecretary of the Intematlonal Mlulonary Councll, wlll leave
In October for a nine-month tour of the Pacific area to attend the■e
conference■• He wlll alao vl■it Inclla and China ln the lntere■t of
po■twar m'■llon recon■tructlon." A■ a mllllonary church, decllc■ted
to the ■pread of the pure Go■pel of Chrlat, we have every rea■on to
ob■erve what ■uch miaionary group■ are doing ln the Interest of thla
great work to the end that we may learn from them what we can regardIng the be■t methods and approaches, and that we may emulate their
devotion to the Lord'■ cau■e; for no doubt In thla respect ■ome of these
■elf-■acrlficlng group■ are our ■uperiors.
J. T. M.
.&.Tribute to a MlllloDBl'J'.-In
Luthen1n the
Hen&ld
(July 18, 19'4)
Dr. J'. A. Aupard publl■hes a brief and ■imple obituary which in more
than one way '■ a ■ermon and an ln■plration to thole who read it.
We take notice of it here to honor the loyalty and zeal of a plain
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Lutheran mfnfnaary and h1s wife. '1'be obituary co--c:enw tbe Bff.
Samaon S. Klyve, bom 1n Norway 1n 1891 and cal1ecl to bis nwml
on June 13 tlm year. He Nrved u m l ~ fn Sm,eb, a.ma,
from 1919 till lffl, when he returned to the United Stat& For time be wu pastor of a congregation 1n Wfrondn, but IIJn 1111 Ila
aceepted a c:all from the board of home mfnfom u mfelonu7 to
the EaJdmoa 1n Teller, Alaska. In 19U he and h1s wife returned to
the United States for a brief vacation during the 11U1D1Der, but ntmmd
to their work 1n Aluka that fall and continued until the praent tfm&
Putor Klyve found satisfaction 1n being able to labor UIODI the
Ealdmoa when he could not return to China. It wu Im beut'I
desire to bring the Gospel of H1a Lord and Savior espeda11,y to tbliae
who were far away from Him. H1a work wu marked wfth faltbfulnen and conscientious care for his responsibility. In the atfmatkm
of h1s own power and humility, he wu humble, clependlna upon hfl
Lord and lllaster, through H1a grace,acc:ompllsb
to
the tub that
lay before him. He died auddenly on the morning of June 13. After
he had risen to build a fire for their home, he became llL He nsted
a abort while, but Mrs. Klyve later found that he ,bad puaed away.
Although h1s wife was left alone with no one to help her, she finally
:received help from some miners a few blocks away. As Putor Elmer
Dahle could not reach Teller because of fog, Mrs. Klyve bad to perfmm
the last service for her husband, both 1n the chapel and at the srave.
There was no one else who could take this service. Putor Xlyve'•
grave 1s in the Far North among the F..sklmoa that he labored with
the Jut years of his life." Just so, many another missionar)' bu
found a lonely grave far from home, in the midst of thole to wham
he ministered, and, no doubt, many another minfonary'1 wife bu
been called upon to perform a function so sacred and ■ad u that of
Mrs. Klyve. Precious nevertheless was their life and glorfou■ their
end, far more so than words can express. We are aure that Mn.Klyve
never regretted that she cast her lot with her heroic husband in faraway China and Alaska, nor can we imagine that ■he murmured
against God's dispensation as ■he "performed tho lut service for her
husband, both in the chapel and at the grave."
J. T. M.
A Parochial School in a Protestant Episcopal Church Coqreptlcm.In the Living Church for June 18, 1944, the Rev. Theo. Patton, rector of
Trinity Church, Elkridge, Md., report■ on the parochial ■chool which 11
conducted 1n his parish. We reprint some of the paragraph■ of bl■
article because what he say1 will help to confirm us in the c:onvictfon
that in the Christian day ■chool we have a great treuure which we
lhould foster with tender love and care.
."Some years ago I wrote an article for The Lfvfng Church entitlecl
'Why Not a Parochial School?' which 1et forth many good reason■ why
many ■uch ■chool■ could and lhould be e■tablished. It ■eemed to me
so logical, so necessary.
"Now,
as I look back in retrospect over five years of openting 111c:h
a ■chool, I believe I have found the answer to my own question. It 11
a llmple an■wer and, to me, a ■ad one. 'Why not a paroc:hlal 11:hool?'
Becau■e the bishop■ do not want them nor think them nec:eaary; beclu■e
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the priesta do not want them nor think them neceaary; ancl· tberefore
the people do not want them nor think them neceaary. Of coune,
there are exceptlona In each aroup, but lnart1c:ulate exceptlona.
"Our achool was aucceafu1 becauae of two thlnp. Fir'1t, the hard
work and 1elf-1acri&c:lq spirit of our teacben; and aec:ond, because of
the Joyal aupport of the parents whme cbllclren were under our care.
Both of theee groupa believed 110 atronaJ.y In wbat we were dolna and
trying to do that they pushed the IChool forward In aplte of the churcbe&.
"The Idea which once I bad tried to urp wu not the establllbm.ent
of parachla1 IChooJa ln the atrlct aeme of the ward, I. e., where the mppart
and respanalbWty of the IChaaJ would rest 110lely upon one parish (IUCb
a achool ln our Church would be rarely feulble) - but where one
church, with the mast adaptable pariah hall, would house the IIChaaJ, and
all the parishes in the dlstric:t ltand behind lt.
"Such was the setup of our school. After much penuulan, all
the rectors in the aurraundlng area-1101De ten ID all-agreed to allow
envelopes to be given out ln their parishes once a year for the benefit
of the IChool. The result wu comical. I remember the offering from
the wealthiest pariah- with over 1,000 eommunlcants-$1.72. And 110
lt went.
"You may possibly think that the reason for the apathy of the
churches had some JoeaJ or personal angle. But the testimony of any
parent, or any outsider who knew the work we were doing, would
correct such a notion as that. I am forced to the conclusion that the
real reason for the lack of interest on the part of the churches ls that
the people, like the priests, are not convinced that Church IChooJa are
important to the Ille and health of the Church.
''This ls a sad thing. Even some of our larger and long established
IChools have died for lack of nourishment. We believe that the Church
ls important and that our Lord intended that His Gospel be transmitted
through this medium. We also believe that a child, nurtured and tutored
by the Church, will have a better chance to understand the truths of
our religion and appreciate its mysteries than wW the grown-up whom
we pounce upon to save his soul! ••.
"Many of our boys and girls were not from Church famWes, but
were led into the Church by Instruction and confirmation. And some
of them brought their parents with them. I remember one brilliant
little first-grader, whose parents had no connection with the Church
whatsoever, but who came to our IChool on the recommendation of an
eminent New York educator. The child developed such an interest ln
the Church and took his instructions so to heart that both his father
and his mother eventually came Into the Church.
"The boys and girJa who come out of our Church IChaoJa may not
seem dlfferent from those who come from other IChaoJa. But I am
sure that underneath- interwoven into the pattern of their lives - ls
a clearer picture of their Master and at least a better understanding of
the Church's mission to the world."
A.
Superlative Reviews. -Americ:ci (July 15) contains a sharp critlclsm
of modem "auperlative reviews" by Harold C. Gardiner, worth readlna
also in our circles by both reviewers and readers of reviews. We
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offer the critlcllm In a condeued form: •A metrapolltan ,.,.,.
review of '1'bomaa Mann'■ recent IONP'II tl&e .Provtcler ■et me p.adaltlll
a b1t on the remarkable sift■ of book revlew.n In tbe matt.. of
■uperlatlve■• Personally, I flnd. that I am rather panlnumlou■ wltb
■uperlatlve■ - after I have u■ed 'Sne' and '■plendld' or aae or two
others of ■1mllar rather neutral tone (I bar 'out■tandlna'), I ■m about
ftn!■hed. Not ■o our fecund reviewer■• A favorite trick, of COUJ'N,
ii to indulge In a great deal of comparative literature, to ■tate that tba
book In que■tlon wW without doubt rank clo■e to Tol■toy or Voltaire,
that it ii another Red Badge of Counge or a blood brother to Jlol,v DfcJc.
The eager reader, who probably know■ little of Rualan or l'nmch
literature, or even of our American claaic:■, feel■ that, oh boy, oh boy,
here ii the chance to keep up with the current output ad to ,_
the ■avor of other literature■ - all for the price of one book. Now,
the recent review in the New YOTk Timea (June 25) ii cbaracterirad
by the ■ame intemperate uae of 1uperlatlve■; without ■o much u 1111
'in my opinion' the reviewer pedestal■ Mann u 'the p-e■te■t contemporary muter of narrative and the word.' Later, we hear that
the book remind■ us that 'Goel and man are mutually dependent upaa
each other In a common aspiration for development'; that God'•
chuti■ementa 'become suspect In the light of Hi■ bleainl or ~
favorict.m• (the ■urprised italics are oil mine). The point ii that
either thi■ ii a very bad review or, in thi■ regard, at Jeut, Mr. Mum
ii by no mean■ a great muter of the word. U Mann ha■ not tbala
woolly obfuscations in the book, then the review ii bad; if he II ■o

bemudd.led, then hi■ own thought lacks clarity, and hi■ style betray■
it and, despite all modem criticism that empha■lze■ the p■ycholop:al,
the paychiatric, the neurasthenic, the what-have-you 'overtone■' of ID
author, the first and inclispensoble and cardinal virtue of pro■e II to
be clear. I fear that to a great extent Edgar Allan Poe unmubd
the sycophantic nature of much of our American criticllm and reviewinl
when he wrote hi■ creed as a reviewer; he would, he ■aid, yield 'no
point either to the vanity of the author, or to the assumption■ of
antique prejudice, or to the involute and anonymous cant of the
Quarterlle■, or to the arrogance of tho■e organized cliqua which,
hanging like nightmares on American literature, manufacture, at the
nod of our principal book■eller■, a p■eudo-publle opinion by the
whole■ale.' That must be the reviewer's creed, e1■e American crltic:llm
■inka to the level of 'you scratch my back, and I'll scratch yoan.'"
Al clarity ii the cardinal virtue demanded of an author, ■o lincerity
and truth are the indispen■able virtue■ of a reviewer, and thll ii true
a1■o In the Seid of definitely religious books. What the read1ng public
de■lre■ to know ii what kind of product a certain book ii ad what
its strong point. and it■ shortcominp are. In ■hort, it want■ to bow
the truth about a book.
J. T. II.
Boman Cathollr Minion Metlaod■.-The correspondent of the Cmvffan Cen&u"'II for India, Mr. P. Oomman Philip, report■ in the July 11
il■ue of the foumal mentioned what a friend write■ him on the wart
of the Roman Catholle mlnfonarie■ among the Goad■, "an aborfllnal
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llr.Pblllp stat.es that ac:cordlnc to
Information whlch reached him the followlnl methoda are In operation:
"1. To teach Gond c:hlldren In their achoa1 to AY Ju lahu Cvlctor7
to J'eaua) lmtead of J'al-RamJl-Jd, which Is the usual Gond way of

people of the Central Pzavlncea.•

areetlnl"Z. To sprinkle holy water on the facel of cbllclren ancl even adulta.
Naturally the water 110metlmes touches the llPII, ancl a few clropa even
enter the mouth. The general belief of the Gonda la that if they
drink water from the hands of Chrlstlam, their cute Is polluted, ancl
they aJao become Christians. This belief la taken advantqe of by
the propapndlat.a of the m1alcm.
"3. To call the 'sacrament' (Roly Communion) alllcbr-mHth (sweetmeat) and give lt to the Gonda.
"4. To employ even Wlterate penons u propqancllata at Inflated
Alaries. These
are
ovenea1oua blrellnp ancl employ
all aorta of means to bring the Gonda Into their net.
"5. To offer and lend large IUlll8 of money, thua aec:uring the Gonda
In their grip. Sometimes the debts are written off if the Gonda accept
Cbrinianlty. Most of the Gonda, being poor, fall a victim to this
device. The money-lending bait la the most tempting one which the
Catholic mialonaries are employing."
A.
The Roman Church alter the War.-Looklng Into the future and
apeculating on what conditions the Roman Catholic Church will find
Itself In after the war, America (Jesuit weekly) writes, "There la no
reason to be unduly alarmed about this prospective state of affairs [that
is, the domination of the world by the United States, Great Britain, and
Russia]. The association between. religloua strength and political power
has grown very loose in our time. Governments of Catholic nations more
often than not are Catholic In name only, if that. ~temational relations
are managed 'regardless of race, color, and creed.' The varloua rellgioua
communities have ceased to utilize state power u a decisive element ln
their growth, competitive and otherwise. The Catholic Church, ln particular, can very well dispense with the support which it derived in former
centuries from mutually privileged connections with certain great powers
of their day. As the States unite people regardless of creed, so the
Church unites people regardless of citizenship. It must be noted, however, that the dlaappearance of all major Catholic powers wl11 coincide
in time with the emersence of violent readjustments necessitated by
the liquidation of totalitarianism. TI;ie Church, true to Its eternal mialon,
had to find and did find a modus vivencll with the varioua anti-democratic
and nan-democratic authorities that got control over so many countries
of Europe. It is Inevitable that the overflow of these governments will
create numeroua problems
for the Church and the Catholic population.
'Critics, both friendly and hostile, have forecast a period of unprecedented
anti-clericalism ln Italy, believing that the long association of the Vatican
with Fascism will reap Its harvest of hatred and persecution.' Thia
pusage from Sherman S. Hayden'• report on the foreign policy of the
Vatican wU1 probably apply to other countries. In France some blshopa
felt
to lend their support to the 'forces of law
themselves
constrained
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and order' a,ainat the underpound movement. Tben there II Spam.
According to Nev,n,eeJc (Feb, 14, 19'4) Rualan foretp pollq hal not
been neutral toward Spain alnee the c:lvll war; but Russia hu not hem
in a poaltlon to do anything about Spain. 'Reliable IOUl'cea ID Landan'
lndleated to Newsu,eeJc that Juan Nearin bu offered to be the Soviet'■
man In Spain, working for the overthrow of Franco In favor of a ftlima
acceptable to Moscow. In the ea■e of Germany, the elimination of
Catholic Austria from the framework of the Reich can hardly be viewed
as an unmixed blessing. Other thJnp being equal, a Germany halfProtestant and half-Catholic would seem preferable to a Germany twothJrd■ Protestant and one-third Catholic. German Cathollca have alway■
been II major stabilizing factor both domestically and In the international
field. They and their leaders can better afford to stand on their recorc1
than any other lm-ge group In Germany. • • . In some of the smaller
countrie.s, too, Catholics will have to face very severe problems. Catholic
Lithuania, Polond, and Hungary will have to conform In one way or
another to the fact of geographical propinquity to Russia. The Catbollcs
of Croatia will have to find their place in a new Jugoslav commonwealth
of radical social and political leanings. In the reconstruction of Cuc:hoslovakia the present co-operation of Father Tiso with the NuJs will be
an unpleasant memory, if not more."
We leave it to our readers to separate the wheat from the chaff Jn
the long passage quoted. However, there ought to be added what the
writer in Americci says about the role to be played by the Roman
Catholic Church in the United States. "All this adds up to an inereued
responsibility of Catholics in the United States and, to a leaer desne,
in Britain. Of the world's 340 million Catholics, only the 23 mW1on
living in the United States and the four million living in Great Britain
will be In a position to participate in the determination of the act1om
of major secular powers. The Vicar of Christ may look to them for an
Increased effort to help him in his care for their co-religionists in Europe
and South America. American Catholics, in the field of secular causation,
will be the foremost national Catholic community in the world. One can
only hope and pray that their feeling for the unity ond interdependence
of all the members of the mystical body of Christ will be as Intense and
real and alive as their feeling for the unity of their nation and people.•
Rome evidently is girding its loins for some major efforts in the reamstruetion of the world. How about us Lutherans with the everlastiDI
Gospel?
A.
The Stl,rma of Stlpaatlzatlon. - In view of the fact that Romanlsm
1Dday is so very active in promoting Itself and propa,and.lzing both 111
cloetrlnal and hierarchical vlewa, It is well to consider Its c:lalms and
re-study Its doctrine& Considerable attention has been given recently
to the alleged phenomenon of atlsmatlzatlon, espeelally during the put
Lenten season. 2'1ae Calvin Forum (April, 19"), in a very :reaclabJe
article, analyzes this phenomenon, which, according to 'l'h• Nn, Sr:lu,.fHffZQfl ETICJIClopedta, ls "the spontaneous formation of wounds on the
persona of Christlam slmllar to those received by Christ fram the crown
of thorm, the cruc:Ubdon, and the spear." That this pbenamenon hu
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actually oa:urred, The Cc&lvln
dec1ara, cannot well be denied.
"'nut Roman Cathollc Church c1abm, on p]aualble p,,undl, that no lea
than elshty cues of autlientlc stlamatlzatlon, either In whole or in part,
can be cited u hlatorlcal factL" Stigmatization by Romanilln
accepted "u a mark of divine endorament," indeed, u ,.a mark of special

u

alnthood." The writer of the artlc1e, however, holdl that "there u
nothing 111pematural about it and that a purely natural explanation u
moat worthy of c:onalderatlon. It may well be conaldered u a ltrlklng
example of the mysterious power of mind over matter." He arsuea:
"It u a matter of common knowlqe that It u poaible to become really
dck because one thinks that he u sick; that It u sometimes poaible to
effect cures by hypnotism; that there u no hope of recovery for a patient
who bu lost the will to live. Why, then, should not morbid, fanatical,
hysterical Imagination be able, In extreme cases, to produce the marks
and bleeding of stigmatization?" But even more auspicious la the
phenomenon when viewed from a religious and spiritual angle. In the
&rat place, "there u the extreme concentration on the pain and blood of
the crucifixion of Christ, which the Bible does not favor." In the aec:ond.
place, "there la"'a fanatical zeal to reproduce the agonies of Christ in
one's body and soul. Thia la a bold and ·Improper desire, nowhere
authorized in Scripture. No one may reproduce the suffering of Christ.
It was unique. It cannot be repeated. He said: 'It la finished.' When
Paul wrote in Galatians 6:17 of bearing the •Ciamata, the marks of Christ,
in his body, he spoke of the scars of battle as proof of his apostleship.
He got them lrom enemies while witnculng for Christ. They were
normal. Stigmatization ls accompllahed in self-appointed, morbid concentration, in the cloister, on the gore of Calvary. It la abnormal from
every point of view and, by that token, suggests the suspicion of stigma
In stigmatization.'' In the third place, "there la the practical issue of
stigmatization. What purpose did they serve? Tens of thousands of
pllarims came to see. But what did they see? Not the wounds of
Christ. In the excitement cheJJ were forgotten. All the attention wu
for these bearers of marvelous marks. There was no preaching of the
Gospel of salvation through Christ's blood in those marks. It is hard
to see how they could promote the glory of God. They fascinated with
the drawing power of the strange, the mysterious, and the p,,tesque.
The Impression they made had nothing particularly religious about It.
Strong 1&nsatlon was Its mark rather than hl8h spirituality. There was
nothing delicate nor dignified about the display of the marks to the
public. We Protestant and Reformed Christians are frankly suspicious
of 111ch ado about persons. Our motto ls: 'He that glorleth, let him
glory In the Lord.' Right at this point stigmatization u most vulnerable.
'1'be center of attention u found In the wrong place. People went away
lmpresl&d with the greatness of theae saints rather than by the greatnea of the Savior. We readily admit the probability that it wu not so
Intended. Nevertheless the deplorable fact remains.'' -There ls much
food for thought In what the writer says. Lutherans perhaps NC the
wrong involved In stJamatlzatlon atlll more than do the Reformed because
of their lnalstence upon the means of srace u the only means, signs, and
• aeala of divine ll'&C&. An¥one looking upon stigmatization u "the mark
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of divine endonement or of apeda1 alntboocl" thereby npudJata tlllt
Word of Goel u the only authentic cl-.per,debJe
and
proof of God'a paee.
Btlamatlzatlon belonp to the ..aheer enthualum" wbleh Latbar m
anerely ccmdemm In tM &n•J,..ld Artlcla, where he writ-= 'Tar die
Pap■c:y a1ao la notblq but abeer enthu■lum, by which the Pope ballll■
that all right■ exist In the llhrlne of h1a hNrt, and whatever he cl■cklll
and cmmnanda with[ln] h1a Church la aplrlt and right, even tboup It la
above and contrary to Scripture and the apoken Word." (2'rlgloeta, &)

J.T.IL
S~narchlat Outrqes In Mexlc:o.-llle:ldco la havlnl rellp,ua troub1■•
There la a fanatical section of the population which desires to be Io,a1
to the Roman Catholic Church and, lmplred by tbla loyalty, enppa
In penec:utlon of those who are non-Cathollc&. In certain places Protat■nt■ have been expelled from their homa and have been forced to hide
In mountains and forest■ to escape being butchered. A correspondent ID
the Chriatfcn. Centurv writes that the Government is t■1dq ltepl to
counteract these attacks on Protestant■• He states, "On June 22 tha
attorney general issued telegraphic inltructlom to all his prollClltml
throughout the country to the effect that 'no pennllllon lhouJd be
granted to the synarchist■ to hold meetings.' An Investigation h■d Jed
the attorney general to the conclusion that the synan:blst■ were • nbverslve element and bad been instigating the people and the army to
rebel against the present government."
A.
Bible Reading In the Public SchooJ1 of CanadL - From British Columbia comes the Information that In that Province, beginning this fall,
the Scripture ''without teacher comment" will be read in the public
schools. If pupils object for comcientlou1 reasons, they will be permitted to leave the room for that period. The Canadian ¥tute of
Public Opinion tried to ascertain what the people of Canada held on
the question whether the public schools should offer a coune of religion
or whether this matter should be left entirely to the churches. The
answers received from all part■ of the Dominion of Canada show that
fifty per cent of the people approved the suggestion that religion be
t■ught in the public schools, while 41 per cent disapproved and 9 per
cent wavered.
In our own church body there always bu been a difference of
opinion, as far as we can ascertain, on the question whether the Bible
should be read In the public schools. Those who oppose it point to the
principle of separation of Church and State, which forms one of the
pillars of our national structure. Those who favor it remind UI of
the necaslty of the teaching of morality In the schools of the State,
and they hold that if Bible reading is Introduced in publlc schools, the
St■te don It not In order to teach a certain religion, but to lneuJcate
principles of right conduct and to give these principles a firm foundation.
"l'hat tbla involva the teaching of religion la, so they usert, simply IDddental. Others, again, hold that there is a higher law than adherence
to the letter of the principle of separation of Church ■nd St■te, ~ .
that of the s■lvation of the human soul, ■nd since there is no Dlv■tlon
except throush the Gospel of .Taus Christ, we should rejoice whenever •
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tbll Goapel Is broupt to people. But does this not Involve ac:c:eptance
of the
that the end juatlfles the meanaT A tboroush, Imprlnclple
partial treatment of the whole aubject will be pven a warm welcome.
A.
'l'beoloslcal Trends and Developments amoq Coqreptlonallsts.Wrltlng In the Chria&n Cen&u"tl on the topic "What Is Disturbing Conaregatlonallsts?" Prof. Wllhebn Pauck of the Cblcqo Theological Seminary and of the divinity school of the Unlvenlty of Cblcqo 1111bmlta
theae Interesting p■r■ll'■phs:
"A growing number of mlnlsten and alao of laymen, trying to get
out of this confusion, have turped with paulon to the faith of the
fathers. They are not Interested In rediscovering the old theological
orthodoxy, although their critics like to label them u neo-orthodox,
but they seek to understand the distinctness of the Christian gospel and
to appropriate it spiritually u well u Intellectually. A new evangelicalism has come Into being which ii nourished not only by the Chrlstocentrlsm of historic Congregationalism, but also by the reaflinnation of
the teachings of Paul, Augustine, and Luther on the nature of man In
the work of 1111ch thinkers u Brunner and Reinhold Niebuhr. A group
of mostly . younger ministers who share this concern for a Christcentered faith and who wish to see it spread, organized themaelves, two
years ago, under the slogan of 'Chrlstus Victor.' Their activity is 1WI
quite inchoate, but it has found considerable response. Under dynamic
leadership, it may develop into an influential movement. U this should
tum out to be the case., tho now latent distress of many Congregational
mlnlaters at the change of the theological mood may become acute.
"Some of the older leaders of Congregationalism are not a little
disturbed about the fact that the liberalism which they imbibed In their
youth and to which they adhered throughout their careers is rather
coolly greeted by many younger men. Because they 'are almost u unbending as fundamentalists In their unswerving allegiance to the spirit
of that. prewar Protestantism which endeavored to 'make religion Intellectually respectable' by interpreting it in terms of modem 'progressive'
science,
and sociology, they suspect that anybody
philosophy, history,
who regards Paul's teachings u the key to the understanding of the
New Testament or who thinks that Reinhold Niebuhr bu understood the
meaning of the Christian faith, wanta to go backward and 'put the
brakes on the progress of Christian enlightenment.' These men are
disturbed and say so openly. They fall to understand, it seems to me,
that the younger generation ii reacting against liberalism not in order
to recover the old authoritarian orthodoxy, but In order to liberate the
Protestant faith from its entanglements with the spirit of humanistic
self-sufficiency, so that it may be able to evangelize a world In which
man bu tumed against himself."
A.
Coacernlnl' Dlspe11111tloaallsm. -At the meeting of the Southern
Presbyterians In May one of the topics of discussion was dlapensatlonallsm. Reporting on the meeting and the attitude taken toward
this subject, a writer In the Chria&n Cenh&"tl says, "A paper on dlspensatlonallsm was adopted. :Many of us feel that here was a thing
of real value. Dlapensatlonallsm grows out of premillennlallsm. This
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amnewhat literal view of the leCOnd com1ng bu a fair followlnC
We do not condemn In this paper tboae wbo believe tbat
Christ is coming again to Rt Up IC>IDe IIOrt of thou.and-year ffllll
here on earth. But we do condemn In no uncertain tenm thole ,rho,
go on from this point to declare that our fathers were wrong In tb:elr
whole understanding of the plan of salvation. "l'he matter la too
complicated for full cllscualon here, but It is a question of Importance
to our denomination and to others. There are one or two ntber
agressive institutions here In the South that are m"C>ftlly 'dllpenlational.' A c:onsiderable stream of influence pours Into Southern (■nd
Northern) pulpit■ from thi■ source. The famous Schofield Bible i■ in
all but countless homes, and the Scho&eld Bible l■ dl■tlnctly ■ep■rat.
from Presbyterianism in spite of the fact that Dr. Schofleld died u
a member of the Dalla■ Presbytery. Ju■t what the next chapter in this
■tory may be, no man can forsee, but it is at least clear th■t Presbyterianism In these part■ is not ready to tum lt■elf over to IUIY poup
of fanatic■ who think they olone are in possesalon of all the ■ecret■ of
God and commissioned to reveal these to ■ome picked company
which will be In a position of speciol prominence when thlnp belln
to happen la la 'Green Pastures.' " Too bad dispensatlonallsm was not
condemned outrightly. Ostensibly based on the Scriptures, It la in
reallt¥ a perversion of what the Scriptures teach.
A.
Church Truth Universol-AU1'1. -The letters a-u-m do not represent, os one may surmise at &rst, the initial■ of an organization, for
example, Association of United Metophysieions. . AUM is said to be a
word denoting the "pulsating conscious life-action," the yogi union
with the Cosmic Soul, the at-one-ment. The leaders of Church Truth
Universal (members of the fair sex) operating at Highway Highlands,
Calif., claim that AUM, or universal truth, has been revealed to them.
As other occult teachers, so this group proceeds from the premise that
man is o divine fragment and that he must learn to oppreeiate bis
divine origin and nature. In their official publication, The Splri&ual
Life-Magazine (''the love-wisdom message") the claim i■ made that
"Jesus Christ, Gautamo Buddha, Krishna, ond o1l other Divine Incarnations were In the Cosmic God Consciousness.'' By making contact
with the "god-conscious masters" each individual being, or "atman,"
learns that he is "an individualized expression of the infinite." The
"abnen" (maybe it ought to be "atmans"), who had passed out of
Realit¥ into Relativlf¥, had lost their way In "moya," or the great Wuaion, and after long wandering &nally had completed the eircle (is thl■
the Buddhi■t wheel of life?), orrive at the Father's house, and consciously live In the great AUM (Buddhist Nirvana?), are united with
the Cosmic Soul, in short, are gods. The entire system l■ about u
synthetic as anything that has come to our attention. It is a mixture
of element■ found In Christian Science, New Thought, Unity, Theosophy,
Spiritism
pseudo-metaphyslcism, ~. r,., Rosicruciani■m, The Ascended
,
Masters (The Great I Am, alias Ballards), Yogism. For good meuun,
the leaders employ high-sounding phrases, reminding one of Father
Divine'■ Peace Messages. It■ appeal l■ the aame aa Satan'• to our Int
.parent■: "Ye shall be os God.''
F.E.111. ·
among us.
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WClllltlll Elden Tboapt ol for the Cbmcla of Scotland.-A correapondent from F.dln'burp, In the C1'riatfcm. Centarv. states that the
General Aaembly of the Church of Scotland, held In June, passed resolutions favoriq the election of women for the poaltlon of elders in the
Church. 'l'be correspon.ient writa: "The question whether women
should be eligible for the elderahlp wu keenly contested. Those who
were opposed to lt argued mainly on doctrinal pounds, though others·
drew terrifying pictures of women n,amplng the kirk aealons and men.
ceasing to take an active interest. In the end lt wu by a large majority
that the aaembly decided fn favor of women elders. Al lt ls a matter
affecting the constitution of the church, It wlll now be sent down to
presbyteries under the Barrier Act, and If a two-thirds majority of thepresbyteries favors the proposal, It will then become part of the law of
the church. It ls too early to predict the outcome of this referendum
to the presbyteries." It is too bad that these people take a course which.
ls a violation of what the Apostle Paul has taught 1 Cor.14 and 1 Tim. 2.
Why not be satisfied with standing on the foundation of the Inspired
Apostles?
A.·
Three Blasphemous Parodies.- Under this heading 7'he Sundai,
ScJ,ool Time, (July 29, 1944) directs attention to the fact that three
times fn his brief apocalyptic discourse our Lord warned against false
Christs (Malt. 24: 5, 23, 24). "For many shall come in My name, saying,
I am Christ; and shall deceive many."-''Then If any man shall say
unlo you, Lo, here ls Christ or there; believe lt not." - ''For there shall
arise false Christs." This prophecy (as the article shows) ls being fulfilled in the case of the "Dean of the Universe," the ''Father M. J. Divine,"
whose paper 7'1&e New Da.11 ls dated thus: Jan.1, 1944, A. D. F. D., meaning: "In the year of our Lord, Father Divine, 1944." In this paper there
occurs the following broadside by one of his followers: ''Peace and
Praises and Thanksgiving to you FATHER for your precious holy body
and for the blessings you have bestowed on all mankind, and for your
peace and protection with which you have covered America, we do
humbly thank you, Father. And we thank you that all mankind will
enter into the recognition of the body of God upon this earth and in
the spirit of the one eternal Christmas day." Another outburst of
praise closes with the words: ''Praise Him, 0 creation, for he is Lord
of lords and King of kings. For Thy blessed holy works, dear Savior,
we truly thank thee." Blasphemy indeed! And these are only a few
of the many quoted in the article. - But Father Divine also has enemies.
His "Center" in Philadelphia (comer Broad and Catherine) ls not far
away from the large Temple of colored Father Grace, one of 145 in
the United States devoted to the cult of this Negro who identifies himself with the Grace of God. Father Grace's photograph shows him in
the headgear of the plains, with long hair like Buffalo Bill He is just
as blasphemous as ls Father Divine, for the announcement under the,
photograph says: "This is the man you have been looking for, the,
Lord's Anointed. He has fought many battles; also won in all, Bishop
Grace, the Founder of the United House of Prayer for all People, or
the Church on the Rock of the Apostolic Faith. He went to the great.
45
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clt;y of New York and with a amlle took hea'ftll fram l'athar D19IDL
He wu the only man who could do lt."-Blupbemy apln. lllla,J
Christa," ald our Savior. -Cbriatlan Sc:lence u a clelwdon l■ not u craa
u these black ones, on the face of It. Nevertbelea lllother BdQ attributed to her own confuNd wrltlnp an authorit;y equal to that of
the Word of God. Scle-nce Aml HHW.. l■ now belq laued ID a IUbacrlpUon editJon of 1,000 copln at $100 a copy, pl1111 twent;y-flve copla
"to be placed with outstandln1 tY'POll'llphJcal examples of Blblel 81111
other great books In the leading llbrarle■ of the world." '1'be allcll1
■tatement run■: "It is a volume which will place our textbook Sdnce
aml Health. with the finest Bibles of the world." The paper for It (■QI
1he article) wa■ made in a three-hundred-year-old paper mll1 on the
Darent River in Kent, England. It l■ handmade and watemwbd with
1he trade-mark approved by Mn. Eddy for all the authorized Chri■tlaD
Science publication■, namely, the Croa and Crown emblem. M to tbe
-type, iL wu cut espec:lally for thl■ volume and mocleled on the tne
,of beautiful handwritten manuacript■ of the Laurentian Llbru7 at
Florence, Italy. William Dana Orcutt, an internationally known cle.■lgner of books, decorated by the Italian Government In 1921 "for Interpreting Italy to Ame.rica in the ■i■ter arts of literature and typop"apby,"
had charge of the manufacture of thl■ edition of Scleflce AM H..W..
The inks used will last for centuries and were mixed from piplent■
especially made for this edition; so, too, the sumptuo1111 Morocco biDdlng■ manufactured from special Importation■ of skins from India. Tba
article closes with the words: "So do they vainly attempt to put a hum■n
production on a par with the Word of God. It ls a magnificent mausoleum Indeed, but the Word is seed and life. A single frayed copy of
John'■ Gospel, with 3:16 underscored, ls infinitely more powerful for God
than the entire de luze edition of Mn. Eddy'■ handbook." Yet, after all,
these varlo1111 antichrists, blasphemo1111 and pemlcio1111 u they are, are
crude and amateurish compared to the great Antichrist at Rome, who
In a subtler and therefore more dangerous way "shows hbme1f that
he is God," substituting for the divine authority of God's Word bl■ OWD
fallible human authority. To the three blasphemous parodies we may
add the false, perfidious advertisement■ sent out by the Re1igtoul InformatJon Bureau (Knights of Columbus) u, for example "Tbe Catholic
Church, Mother of the Bible," to beguile unwary Protestant■ Into the
net of the Papacy. Rome ■till lead■ all ontlchrlst■ In ln■ultlq Chrilt
and His Gospel.
.J.T.M.
Observations on "The Autoblo,raphy or a Pbllosopher.'' - Under tbll
heading, Emnt Gordon, himself a student at Harvard with both Professors Palmer and James, in The SumlA11 School Time• (July 29, JJM6)
makes ■ome very startling "observation■" on the widely read book 2'M
Autobiogrc&phv of A Philosopher by Dr. Geo. H. Palmer, formerly profes■or of philosophy at Harvard Unlversit;y, through wbo■e popular
c:1use■ more than 15,000 student■ have paaed. Profes■or Palmer came
out of a Cbristlan family, to one of whose members we owe the arat
Cbristlan hymn "My Faith Look■ Up to Thee." His salary came from
money left by Captain John Alford for mlalons amons Indian■• But ID
his courses In pbllosopby and ethics his real objective wa■ to clecbrl■-
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tlanlze such Chriatlan students u attended bis c1aaa. Dr. Gordon, for
example, quotes him u aylq: 'Some people are afraid of critldlln.
They DY, 'Ob, If you aead a boy to mllep, be will p to doubtlq
eftl7tblng.' Cfffaiftls,. t1aa& Is wJaa
Is here for. He CC11L110t come
to penowm cmt&wle dll he hu cfoullc.d. [ltalica by Gordon.] Clari&ed
belle& are ID fact commonly the result. All cllctatlon [what la meant
II Cbrllt1an belief] la [at Harvard] taken off during thae maturing
years. At leut we try to take It off.'' What Profeaor Palmer had ID
mind was to dntroy the faith of the ltudent. But, u Dr. Gordon remarks, ''to break down II euy enouah, yet to build qaln la not euy.
If a Chriatlan boy followed them [Profeaor Palmer's auaeltl0111], u
many no doubt did, he would land In the lhallowat and stalest Unltarianllm." Thia la not an exaggeration, for according to Profeaor
Palmer there la no place for miracles - mlrac:ln of healing and of the
c:uting out of devlla-ln rellslous belief. Professor Palmer, moreover,
revamped the old objections of deism. The withering of the fi1 tree
was "an act of petulance." "The Pharlleea were not the hypocrites we
picture." "Athletic:■ are as rellpous an act u 1oln1 to a prayer meetln1."
"The idea of a substitutive sac:rlfice la frequent In the Old Testament,
but passed away with the Goapel." For Christ to pray to God, if God
and He were identical, seemed to Professor Palmer a "shoc:JdnB procedure." "Jesus showed us by example that the difference between God
and man ls only one of de,rc:e." 'l'hne and other quotations are 1iven
to prove that Harvard Univenlty bu been one of the most prolific
sources of Modernism. Writes Gordon: "Some years a10 a Harvard
student leader, editor of the Crim.cm,, and Rhodes ac:holar, stood up ID
a meeting of 700 students, President Lowell bein1 present, and roundly
denounced his univenlty for ita godlessness." Another brilliant student
defined the three most striking charaeteristic:a of Harvard students u
"indifference, mobbishness, and godleuness." Together with Palmer,
Professors James and Royce formed a famous trio, muc:h talked of In
their day. But like Palmer, so also Professor James was absolutely
negative in his belief. He regarded the Bible as a human book, havinl
absolutely no euthority in religious matters. Prayer he repudiated as
foolish and artificial. He claimed that he never experienced God'•
presence and that he never believed In personal immortality "securely."
How James "clarified the faith" of a brilliant student, Charles A. Strong,
son of Dr. Augustus JL Strong, pious president of Rochester 'l'heologic:al
Seminary and author of a widely used work on systematic theolo1Y, la
briefly told. Young Mr. Strong wu studying for the Baptist ministry
and went to Harvard for a year of t r a ~ in philosophy. "That year,"
says Gordon, "destroyed every trace of his Christian faith and left him
a lifelong atheist." In closing the article, Dr. Gordon writes: "Harvard'•
'clarified' belief is the saddest wraith of a faith, u thin and impalpable u
a bit of diaolving cloud on a June day. What have these men to offer
to take the place of the Gospel? Nothing but l01omachin and wran,linp
and uncertainties. James calla the philosophy of bis colleague Santayana
'the perfection of rottenness'; Harvard systems he desc:ribn as 'Royce'•
voluntarlatlc-pluralistlc-monlam,'
ac:lentlftclam
'11/Iuenaterberg'a dualistic
and platonlam,' 'Santayana'• peaimlltlc platonlam,' 'Palmer'• ethereal

u
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Jdeallmn,' and 'my pluralism.' ••• "l'be world mfaht rlq with Iba
atruale if we devoted OUl'llelvn exclualvely to belaboring each other.'•
.No wonder Roman Cathollc:fsm Is spending mllllona on collepa and umvenitin of its own creed and belief!. And aball we Lutberam fcqilt
-our own struggling Valparaiso University? Certain]¥ there mun 'be ID
our circles some place for Christian leaming where our Christian students are free from destructive vanities of atheistic bnrnanl,gn
J.T.M.
Brief lteD!I. - In Birminsham, Ala., the National Baptist Sunday
School and Baptist Training Union Congress were in aeulon recently.
9,000 delegates attended the meetings. It Is stated that this wu the
largest Negro gathering ever held in the South.
The Soviet commissar of education is quoted as having said, "I find
that religion is like a nail; the harder you hit it, the deeper you drive
it in.'' If the statement was made, it signifies that the Russian leaden
have given up the attempt to exterminate religion. Let us hope that
this Is the case.
It is said that at the present time there are 150 ordained rninllten
of the Jewish race in the Church of England and about an equal number
in the Nonconformist churches. During the last half century three
bishops of the Episcopal Church bad been Hebrew Christ.lam. Yet it
Is said by some that missions among the Jews amount to nothing.Watcllman-E:raminer, Aug. 3, 1944.
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas, according to the Congnafonal
Record, stated the following, "In the first nine months of this year, lN3,
the arrest of girls under twenty-one years of age for offenses qalnst
common decency increased 69.6 per cent over the same period last year,
while the arrests for girls under twenty-one for crimes against property,
such as robbery, burglary, larceny, and other related crimes, increaNll
33.6 per cent. But that does not tell the whole story, because in 19'2
arrests increased over 1941 and so on. Even today more boys and sirls
eighteen years of age are being arrested than in any other group. M
a matter of fact, 17-year-olds alone accounted for 25.3 per-cent increue
in arrests in the first nine months of this year over 1942." What horrifying facts!
In 1640 the Calvinistic Baptists of England sent Richard Blunt (or
Blount) to Holland to be immersed (the first time English Baptists practiced this method), and he upon his return immersed others.-Watc:laffl4n-E:raminer, August 10, 1944. Cf. Thomas Crosby, Hutorr, of the
Englfsh. Ba.ptists, VoL I, p.103.
In the robot plane we see the dehumanization of man himself. Man
bu been on the way to this undoing of himself for a long time. Our
obsession with science, which bas been the paramount feature of Watem
culture, invoking the gradual exclualon of the humanities and spiritualities of life, bas now bom its double fruit: the development ol
mechanisms of death which operate impersonally, but as if they were
human, and the degradation of man to the level where he can operate
u a mechanism in utter unconsciousnea that be is a man. So low
bu our "Cbriatian" civilization fallen! Paganism never fell 10 low.
Stanton A. Coblentz in the Christia.n Centurv of July 28, 196'
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